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Dear RYLArian,

Welcome to RYLead! You have already met many of life’s challenges to get where you are. Today 
marks the beginning of an exciting program that we are planning for you.

This leadership experience will challenge you in many ways. Each of you is a leader possessing unique 
skills in a variety of academic, athletic and social areas. Leadership incorporates many skills — it’s not 
simply one attribute. During this program, you will have the opportunity to learn more about these skills 
from individuals who are leaders and teachers in their fields.

Be inquisitive, express your feelings, challenge the facts and explore every aspect of the leadership 
tools the program offers. Don’t miss out on anything offered by saying “if I had only participated more 
I could have…”.

Let’s all step out of our comfort zone and “Reach for the Future” together.

As you look back on this RYLA program , I hope you will regard it as truly memorable experience.   
RYLA alumni and Rotarians from throughout District 5810 have spent many hours preparing to support 
you throughout this academic year. Under the direction of past RYLA alumni and staff, this program we 
hope will prove to be one you will never forget.

Sincerely yours,

Dana Mackison, Chairman
Camp RYLA
Rotary International, District 5810

2020 Committee Chairman

Dr. Dana Mackison
1610 Millview PL
Carrollton, Texas 75006
(972) 467-0344
dmackison@verizon.net

August 5, 2020
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RYLA GOALS
RYLA Mission

RYLA 5810 seeks to develop a diverse group of young leaders who strive for excellence by promoting 
learning, respect and individuality; cultivating an environment to expand leadership skills and char-
acter; and encouraging service above self through personal reflection, cooperative activities, group 
dynamics, and intentional instruction.

RYLA Objectives
— Personal Development: To examine personal leadership skills in order to identify strengths and  
     growth opportunities. 

— Leadership Foundations: To define individual leadership styles and traits in order to understand 
     one’s personal impact as a leader. 

— Personal Growth: To identify challenges that may be faced as leaders and how to handle those 
     challenges with dignity, compassion and respect. 

— Community: To provide an atmosphere that encourages the development of servant leadership 
     skills and a desire to positively impact their community.

THE FOUR-WAY TEST
of what we think, say or do

1. Is it the truth?

2. Is it fair to all concerned?

3. Will it build good will and better 
    friendships?

4. Will it be beneficial to all concerned?
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RYLead is an eight-month digital program that is designed to level-up the next generation of leaders. There 
will be a Fall, Winter, and Spring tier with 2 modules each for a total of 6 modules. Staying involved through 
the program will grant you many incredible opportunities including an in-person leadership summit in April for 
us all to meet and celebrate the conclusion of RYLead!

ENGAGEMENT AWARDS

Call yourself a RYLArian and join the
 RYLA alumni network!

Access to in-person leadership summit for 
RYLeaders in the Spring!

 Elibigility to apply for RYLead awards with 
       cash scholarships!
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PROGRAM

“If your actions inspire others to dream more, learn more, 
do more and become more, you are a leader.”

LEADERSHIP 
LESSONS

PERSONAL 
DEVELOPMENT

NETWORKING

Each of RYLead’s six modules contain two virtual sessions (one per month) focused on:

   • Leadership lessons to help you develop the skills to be an effective leader and affect   
    positive changes in your local community.

 
   • Personal development concepts to help you become more resilient, more productive,   

    and more aware.

   • Exclusive networking events, where you will have access to the diverse leaders in the   
    RYLA alumni network to talk about diverse subjects such as college life, career    
    opportunities, community engagement, and community service.

Money Management

Leadership Styles

Alumni Board Q&A

Concerts
Trivia Night

Entrepreneurship

College Panel Q&A

Leadership Summit

Living Abroad

Conflict Resolution

Hard Decisions

Diversity & Inclusion

Self Awareness

Career Panel
Servant Leadership

College Fair

Overcoming Failure

Service Events

Culture Creation

Health & Wellness

-John Quincy Adams

01  FALL 02  WINTER 03  SPRING
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MARK HEALY
Mark Healy was one of the founders of Camp RYLA for Rotary District 
5810. He was a counselor at the first camp and the Camp Director for the 
next 21 years.

Mark passed away suddenly February 24, 2013 but he continues as the 
heart of Camp RYLA. His understanding and caring concern for all the 
campers who have gone through Camp RYLA set a high standard we all try 
to meet. His playful nature endeared him to everyone he encountered and 
his zest for young people was boundless.

We will always honor him for his role in the creation of Camp RYLA. Without 
his dedication and hard work, Camp RYLA as we know it today would not 
exist.

While we are saddened by his loss, we will always celebrate what he 
created and work tirelessly to meet the superior standards he set for the 
program, the staff and the campers—this year and all the years in the future.

Mark will be missed, but he will never be forgotten. 
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LAUREN WHITEMAN
RYLArian Since: 2007

Education: Tyler Street Christian 
Academy, University of Oklahoma 
– Journalism/Public Relations, and 
Adult and Higher Education

About Me: I tell stories, I listen to dope music, and 
sometimes I tell stories about music. Lover of dry  
humor and Beyoncé. And of seafood boils, tailgates,  
and random information about college. You’re going   
to have an AMAZING time with RYLead. Promise.

GREG TEPPER
RYLArian Since: 2003

Education: Coppell High School, 
University of Missouri — Journalism

What I Do: Magazine Editor and 
Television Sports Broadcaster

Ask Me About... Journalism, Sports, the hit 1990s 
television show “Family Matters”

About Me: I’m the managing editor of a football 
magazine and talk about football on television. My 
wife and toddler let me live in their house. Be kind.

THI LE JONES
RYLArian Since: 2014

Education: Prosper HS, UTD- 
Global Business/Theatre

What I Do: Actress/ Software 
Specialist

Ask Me About... Theatre, Film, Time Management, 
Self-Love

About Me: I love creating music and art, telling stories, 
and inspiring others with my words and uplifting spirit. 
I am beyond ecstatic to return to Camp RYLA and help 
the campers learn as much about leadership as they 
learn about themselves.

CARESSE BUCCHAN
RYLArian Since: 2004

Education: Creekview HS,   
University of Evansville - BS: Psy-
chology, BA: International Studies; 
University of Waikato - MA, Interna-
tional Relations & National Security

What I Do: Global Marketing Manager

Ask Me About... Travel, Books, Interpersonal 
relationships, Movies & Music

About Me: Born and raised in Trinidad & Tobago and 
proud sister to 3 phenomenal women. Trying to live 
a life of service and doing everything in love. Rotary 
Ambassadorial scholar to New Zealand (2011-2012). 
Gorilla tracker - certified in Uganda; my life may have 
flashed before my eyes.

BECCA EGGER
RYLArian Since: 2004

Education: Howe HS, Texas A&M 
University- English

What I Do: Photographer

Ask Me About... Changing Majors, Transfering 
Universities, Entrepreneurship

About Me: Full-time child chaser, former high school 
teacher, self-published author (twice), business owner, 
champion of the poetic ordinary. A bat flew into my face 
once. 

ADAM ZAPATOCKY
RYLArian Since: 2005

Education: Poteet HS, Stephen 
F. Austin State University- Criminal 
Justice

What I Do: Police Officer
Ask Me About... Finding your purpose, Tyler’s Toyz 
non-profit, Rock & Roll music

About Me: RYLA reminds me of the good being 
done in the world, and the people responsible for 
making the world a better place. I live to serve, and 
hope I serve RYLA well. These are my friends, and 
this is OUR family!

What I Do: Internal and External Communications for 
a creative marketing agency, and freelancer

Ask Me About... College, Writing, Music, Books, 
Movies
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SLY MAJID
RYLArian Since: 1999

Education: Allen HS, University of 
Texas at Austin- Government

What I Do: Advisor to the 
Mayor of Austin

Ask Me About... Getting involved in Government, 
Politics, and Non-Profits

About Me: Welcome to the wonderful world of RYLA! 
My life has revolved around community engagement 
and service by working in the nonprofit sector and 
government my whole career. I love trivia, visiting 
National Parks, and Texas bbq.

BETH ANDERSON
RYLArian Since: 1997

Education: Bishop Lynch HS, 
Univ of Florida, Texas Tech, 
Univ of Houston- Optometry
What I Do: Eye Doctor and 
business owner, mom, dreamer

Ask Me About... My 3 State Championships, Winter 
Summit: How to stay connected with RYLA, The 
secret to a happy life

About Me: I’m a dreamer.  If I can dream it, I can 
make it happen.  I’m also a quote junkie.  Some of 
my favorites are, “I’m not what I have done, I’m what 
I have overcome.” and “The meaning of life is to find 
your gift, The purpose is to give it away.” 

SHELBY SMITH
RYLArian Since: 2013

Education: Commerce HS, Texas 
A&M Commerce- Liberal Studies

What I Do: Flight Attendant for 
Southwest Airlines

Ask Me About... DANCING, Jesus. Definitely Jesus, 
Marriage (1 year in but I ain’t no expert)

About Me: YELLOW FRIENDZ I can’t wait to meet you! 
No. Seriously. Introduce yourself and ask me to show 
you my albino pterodactyl impersonation. Then ask me 
about my AH MAZE ING husband. Then inquire about 
my left nostril size. And my stellar job. We’ll get real 
close real quick.

ALLISON JONES
RYLArian Since: 2002

Education: Allen HS, UT- French/ 
Applied Education, Institut de Hautes 
Etudes des Relations Internationales 
et du Développement- MA Human, 
Social, and Economic Development

What I Do: IB English Teacher and CAS Coordinator

Ask Me About... Rotary Youth Exchange, Living and 
working abroad, Learning a foreign language

About Me: Going on eight years living in Geneva, 
Switzerland with my amazing husband and two 
beautiful, fun boys. IB Teacher in French school. 
Sharing RYLA experiences with students as CAS 
Coordinator. Got here with Rotary Youth Exchange 
and Rotary Ambassadorial Scholarship.
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KEVIN “SCOOTER” WARD
KEYNOTE SPEAKER
Kevin “Scooter” Ward is a 1995 graduate of 
Richardson High School in Richardson, Texas. 
Scooter has a profound commitment to servant 
leadership that was sparked in large part by his 
participation in District 5810 RYLA in 1994. Scooter 
has a Bachelors of Science and a Master of Public 
Policy from Texas A&M University, as well as an MBA 
from Columbia University.

In his professional life, Scooter serves as Chairman 
of the Madison Group which is comprised of 
technology companies focused on investments 
in human services and education technology 
investments. Previous to his current position he 
worked with The Virgin Group specializing in 
technology, and spent a number of years working 
in politics and technology. Scooter is active in many 
advocacy groups and boards of interest including the 
boards of 1776 (a DC-Based Technology Incubator) 
and Maryland Higher Education Commission.

Scooter has a deep commitment to public service and 
giving back. Scooter lives in Hyattsville, MD with his 
partner and their two sons Norman (12) and 
Sydney (21), where he serves as President of the 
City Council. Scooter also is serving 4th year as a 
Forbes 30 Under 30 mentor for social innovation.

This is Scooter’s 26th year of involvement in RYLA, 
and he is excited to see this year’s RYLeaders grow 
through this program.

THREE WORDS TO
DESCRIBE MY MESSAGE

● Self-direction

● Self-confidence

● Self-knowledge

A BOOK I LOVE
  

The Beautiful Chaos of Growing Up
by Ari Satok

A QUOTE I LOVE
  

“Leadership is not a position or title. 
It is action and example.”

-Unknown



PROMISE YOURSELF to be so strong that nothing can 
disturb your peace of mind. To talk health, happiness, and 
prosperity to every person you meet. To make all your 
friends feel that there is something in them. To look at the 
sunny side of everything and make your optimism come 
true. To think only of the best, to work only for the best, 
and to expect only the best. To be just as enthusiastic 
about the success of others as you are about your 
own. To forget the mistakes of the past and press on to 
greater achievements of the future. To wear a cheerful 
countenance at all times and give every living creature you 
meet a smile. To give so much time to the improvement of 
yourself that you have no time to criticize others. To be too 
large for worry, too noble for anger, too strong for fear and 
too happy to permit the presence of trouble.

        -Christian D. Larson

PROMISE YOURSELF

10
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WHAT IS ROTARY?
ROTARY is a service organization of business and professional leaders worldwide who conduct humanitarian 

projects, encourage high ethical standards in all vocations and work toward world understanding and peace.

ROTARY is more than 1.2 million service minded leaders belonging to over 27,000 Rotary Clubs in 187 
countries. Membership is by invitation.

ROTARIANS meet weekly, not just to eat, but to enjoy each other’s fellowship and discuss how they can 
serve others.

ROTARY is compassion for the underprivileged, the ill and the disabled, many of whom are the beneficiaries 
of 30,000 service projects conducted by Rotary Clubs in the world each year.

ROTARY adds fulfillment each year to the lives of some 10,000 young people of secondary school age as 
they study in countries other than their own.

ROTARY FOUNDATION contributes approximately $25 million (U.S.) annually to its various educational 
and humanitarian programs to promote international understanding.

ROTARY sponsors INTERACT, more than 5,400 service clubs for young people of secondary school age 
in more than 80 countries.

ROTARY sponsors ROTARACT, more than 5,500 service clubs for young people between 18 
 and 30 in more than 100 countries.

THE FOUNDING OF ROTARY INTERNATIONAL

Founder: Paul P. Harris (1868-1947)
 Born: April 19, 1868 in Racine, Washington
 Education: Bachelor of Physical Culture and Laws from University of Vermont
  Bachelor of Laws from University of Iowa
  Honorary PhD. from University of Vermont (1933)
 Profession: Lawyer, Newspaper Reporter, Business College Teacher, Stock Company Actor,    
 Salesman of Granite and marble

 A friend inspired Harris to organize a club which would band together a group of representative business 
and professional men in friendship and fellowship. On February 23, 1905, Harris formed the first club with three 
of his law clients. He named the new club “Rotary” because the location of their meetings rotated between their 
places of business. Club membership grew rapidly. 
 The second club was formed in San Francisco in 1908. By August 1910, there were 16 clubs and the 
National Association of Rotary Clubs was organized. When clubs were formed in Canada and Great Britain, the 
name was shortened to Rotary International.
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ROTARY GLOSSARY
GSE (Group Study Exchange ) Program- The Rotary Foundation Group Study Exchange is a   
 cultural exchange program designed to:
  1. provide outstanding business and professional persons opportunities for studying another   
  country, its people and institutions through participation in an organized program of study    
  and discussion in the country concerned;
  2. further international understanding by allowing persons of goodwill to meet, talk and live with   
  each other in a spirit of fellowship so that they may get to know each other’s problems and   
   aspirations, and to permit such personal contacts to develop into lasting friendships;
  3. involve Rotarians in a specific, practical and meaningful International Service Project by    
  organizing educational programs for Group Study teams and providing hospitality for them.

INTERACT- Over 5,400 Rotary club-sponsored clubs for young people dedicated to service and international   
 understanding. Membership is open to students at the secondary school level (age 14-18 level).

MINI GROUP EXCHANGE- Similar to the Youth Exchange program, except the students of one   
 country spend only three weeks living with the students of another country. Then the favor is reciprocated  
 in the original country, with the original guest as the host or hostess. Sponsored by sending and receiving  
  Rotary clubs or districts, the students are selectd according to the guidelines and procedures suggested   
 by the Rotary International Board of Directors.

OBJECT OF ROTARY- The Object of Rotary is to encourage and foster the Ideal of Service as a basis of   
 worthy enterprise.

ROTARACT- Over 5,500 Rotary club-sponsored clubs for young adults dedicated to service and international  
 understanding. Membership is open to young adult men and women (age 18-28).

ROTARY- Rotary is used as expressive and indicative of the organized body of Rotary clubs and Rotarians,   
 of the spirit which animates them, of the principles and practices and precedents which guide them, and   
 the purposes of object they seek to accomplish.

RYLA- Acronym for the “Rotary Youth Leadership Awards” program which is aimed at developing qualities of   
 leadership and good citizenship in young people. District 5810 operates a camp at Camp Hoblitzelle for   
 one week in August that hosts over 100 incoming high school seniors for this program.

YOUTH EXCHANGE- A Rotary International program for students of secondary school age to engage in   
 study or travel abroad for one academic year or less for the purpose of advancing international    
 understanding and goodwill. Sponsored by sending and recieving Rotary clubs or districts, the exchange 
 student is selected according to the guidelines and procedures suggested by the Rotary International   
 Board of Directors.
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ROTARY’S MESSAGE
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WHAT IS INTERACT?

Interact

 Interact is a club for middle and high school-age students from 12 to 18.  It is formed under the 
sponsorship of a Rotary Club and has as its purpose service to the community and promoting better relations 
with other countries.  At the same time, it’s meant to build friendships among the members and be fun for all 
the students involved.
 
 Interact Clubs are required to undertake two major projects a year, one serving the community or 
school and the other designed to promote international understanding.  Examples of the former are drug 
awareness campaigns, tutoring services, work with disabled children, the homeless, and seniors, and carrying 
out cleanup campaigns.  International projects include raising money to fund international student exchanges, 
“adopting” orphan children from other countries, conducting joint meetings with a club abroad by internet or 
telephone and exchanging letters, yearbooks, magazines, photographs, and home movies with Interactors in 
other countries.
 
 The key people in forming an Interact Club are a school faculty person who has volunteered as a 
counselor to oversee the club and a number of students from all age levels interested in becoming members.  
Also, the President, Community Service Chairperson, and Interact Chairperson of your local Rotary Club can 
help you by doing effective missionary work in explaining the benefits of forming an Interact Club.
 
 Rotary International publishes an Interact Handbook which is very comprehensive and includes all the 
forms necessary for organizing and operating an Interact Club.  This handbook is obtainable by each Rotary 
Club from Rotary International, One Rotary Center, 1560 Sherman, Avenue, Evanston, IL 60201.  If you are 
interested in starting an Interact Club in your high school, please alert your local Rotary Club president of your 
goal and ask them to secure the handbook so that they can begin preparing to help you.
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POLICIES of INTERACT

The following are the basic policies and procedures that govern the Interact program. Both Rotarians and 
Interactors should be familiar with this material, as well as with the more detailed information included in the 
Statement of Policy Relating to Interact and the Standard Interact Club Constitution and By-laws.

• Each Interact club must carry out two service projects a year—one that benefits the school or community 
and one that furthers international understanding. Although Rotarians provide guidance on these projects, 
the Interactors are responsible for planning, financing, organizing, and carrying out their own program of 
activities.

• Each Interact club must have a Rotarian advisor who is a member of the sponsoring club. This resource 
person must attend Interact club and board meetings and provide advice on organizing service projects, 
fund-raising, and club administration. The Rotarian advisor also acts as a liaison person between the 
Interact club and the sponsoring Rotary club.

• An Interact club can be school-based or community-based. A community-based Interact club may draw 
members from several different schools within the territorial limits of the sponsoring Rotary club. The 
Rotarian advisor must attend every meeting of a community-based club. A school-based club is subject to 
the policies and regulations governing all other organizations of that particular school. In most instances, a 
faculty counselor-who may or may not be a Rotarian-is appointed to work with the Interactors. In the case 
of a school-based club, the Rotarian advisor is only required to attend the Interact club’s board meetings.

• An Interact club must have a minimum of 15 members.
• The Interact constitution requires clubs to meet at least twice a month. To remain eligible for membership, 
Interactors must attend 60 percent or more of the regular meetings.

• Interact clubs are self-supporting organizations that require little or no financial input from the sponsoring 
club.

• Each Interact club must elect a new slate of officers and directors annually, the names and addresses of 
these individuals must be reported to the district Interact committee by the sponsoring Rotary club.

• If there are five or more Interact clubs in the district, a district Interact organization may be formed, and the 
Interactors may elect a district Interact representative (DIR).

• Dues, if any, should be minimal, money for projects and activities should be raised through club activities.
• Each Interact club must submit an Annual Interact Club Report Form and an Interact Project Data Form to 
RI annually.

• Two Rotary clubs may jointly sponsor an Interact club with the approval of the district governor. A 
substantial percentage of the Interactors must be drawn from within the territorial limits of each sponsoring 
club, and a joint Interact committee must be established and include representatives of both clubs.

• A Rotary club may sponsor more than one Interact club, provided each club draws its members from within 
the sponsoring club’s territorial limits and has its own five member Interact committee of Rotarians.
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How to start an Interact Club at your school

1. Talk with your high school principal or counselor about your knowledge of the program
and the benefit to the school and other students.

2. Organize the other RYLArians in your school to develop the program.

3. You and your high school will need a teacher or counselor to act as the in-school
sponsor. This will be your hardest challenge, and the most important. If this person
is not committed to your program, it will be very hard for you to succeed. On the
other hand, the right sponsor can make this process much easier, and even help you
in your goal.

4. Contact the Rotary club presidents in your community and discuss your desire 
for them to support and help develop your Interact
club. If there is more than one club, interview the club presidents and decide if you
would rather work with one club, or a group of them. More than one club will give
you access to more resources, but may make it harder to find a sponsor that is total-
ly dedicated to your success. Obviously, it is easier to work with just one sponsor.

5. Ask your Rotary club president (or presidents) to appoint a Rotary member to act as
a club sponsor for Interact.

6. Hold organizational meetings and work hard to get students interested. Utilize
posters, flyers, public address and school assembly announcements.

7. Be persistent with your Rotary club presidents to appoint their club Interact chair-
persons (club sponsor) and to help with the development of the club. This needs to
occur as soon as possible.

8. Follow-up!

9. Follow-up!

10. Follow-up!

STARTING AN INTERACT

For more information on starting a 
club or help with your existing club, 
contact:

William “Bill” Dendy
Interact Chairman
214-912-1106
rotary5810@gmail.com
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WHAT IS ROTARACT?

Rotoract
 

Rotaract is a Rotary-sponsored service club for young men and women ages 18 to 30. Rotaract clubs are either 
community or university based, and they’re sponsored by a local Rotary club. This makes them true “partners in 
service” and key members of the family of Rotary. 
  
As one of Rotary’s most significant and fastest-growing service programs, with more than 7,000 clubs in about 
163 countries and geographical areas, Rotaract has become a worldwide phenomenon. 

How does it work? 
 

All Rotaract efforts begin at the local, grassroots level, with members addressing their communities’ physical 
and social needs while promoting international understanding and peace through a framework of friendship and 
service. 

What are some other opportunities available to Rotaractors? 
Rotaractors may also 
• Assist in organizing Interact clubs or mentor Interactors 
• Participate in Rotary Youth Leadership Awards 
• Become Rotary Foundation Ambassadorial Scholars or Group Study Exchange team members 
• Seek membership in their local Rotary club 

Starting an official Rotaract club
 To start a Rotaract club, contact your local Rotary club, and discuss your ideas with the club’s president or its 
service projects or youth committees. Because Rotaract clubs rely on the continued sponsorship and support 
of Rotary clubs, it’s important for everyone to have a firm understanding of the commitment involved. Review 
Rotaract publications with the sponsor Rotary club.

You also may consider contacting other Rotaract clubs and their sponsor Rotary clubs to learn what makes 
them successful. Rotarians should consider inviting Rotaractors to attend or make a presentation during a 
Rotary club meeting.
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RYLead Leadership Summit --- April 2021
RYLead Leadership Summit is a great opportunity for participants to 
meet with their fellow RYLeaders in person and celebrate the completion 
of their commitment to this program. RYLeaders will meet other RYLA 
alumni from more than a dozen colleges and universities to help answer 
questions about  leadership endeavors, college, and beyond! 

RYLA Winter Summit 
Launched in January 2019 as a way for RYLArians to dive into some 
higher level leadership concepts, relax and reset for the new year with 
this two-day program open to all RYLA alumni during the four years 
following their high school graduation. The program helps the group 
continue to develop their leadership skills, tackle college or work, and 
achieve their own personal growth.

RYLA U
For RYLArians who have continued on to college, there is RYLA U, a 
continuation of the spirit and lessons of camp throughout your college 
career. This program encourages the formation of RYLA alumni college 
groups on their respective campuses. Between service projects, social 
events and leadership development opportunities like the annual Winter 
Summit, RYLA U is a way for alumni to stay connected to their fellow 
RYLArians and continue growing as leaders.

RYLA Connect
Stay in tune with the new RYLA Connect program, an exciting new 
opportunity for younger alumni to learn from and connect with older 
alumni, and eventually grow into mentors themselves. RYLA Connect 
is an opportunity for Rotary members to provide their own level of 
mentorship toward career and life skills to the expanding RYLA alumni 
group. The greatest strength of RYLA is the bond it draws between 
leaders — RYLA Connect gives alumni this opportunity by linking them to 
mentors for years to come.

RYLACast
Andrew “Josey” Utz and Greg 
Tepper bring you thoughts on 
leadership and compelling 
interviews with RYLArians in 
the official podcast of Camp 
RYLA District 5810 — available 
wherever you get your podcasts.

STAY CONNECTED

@RYLEAD5810

RYLEAD5810

RYLEAD5810

ryla5810.org

Questions?  Email:  inforylead@gmail.com


